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U.S., Britain strilce Afg 
"Full warning has been given, 
and time is running out." 
-President George W Bush 
By Jane Huh Daily 
Egpptian 
(Solltltem Illinois U.) 
(U-vVIRE) CARBO-
a televL ed addres 
to the nation. 
Crui e mi ile 
strike took 
from United tate 
and Briti h battle 
hip in DALE, Ill. - On Sunda/, the United States launched it 
fir t retaliation attack 
against the Taliban ,ince the 
Sept. 11 terrorist attack in 
New York City and 
Wa hington, D.C. 
Arabian Sea, fhIC' B-2 bomber ha be orne a mainsta, in the C ~ militaryar enal U bomb~ fighter jet nd CI'Ul 
de'troying t.he citi in Afghani t n for a ond night Monda\. hoping to fini h off I' e fir t hit. unda\. 
"On m 1 orders, the 
United State military ha 
begun strike again t al 
Qaeda training camp and 
military in tallation of the 
Taliban regime, aid 
President George \hl. Bu. h in 
Taliban', command 
center at the Kandahar air- out. Jalalahad, a cit, near 
port. Paki tan' border al 0 heard 
Explo ion were heard explo ion. 
around :57 p.m. local time After week~ of demanding 
in Kabul, Afghani tan': cap- prime uspect 0. ama bin 
ital, and Kandahar, where Laden' tran -fer to the 
the Taliban's headquarter j United State the Taliban 
located. oon after, electrici- denied the order on the 
t: throughout the city went ground~ of in ufficient evi-
Festival celebrates Hispanic culture 
By Nicole Service 
news editor 
The Festival Hi 'panico 
marks a jam packed day rith -
music, dancing. food and 
information on Latin America 
that wa both fun and educa-
tional without becoming bor-
ing. 
Students began planning 
for this year's celebration in 
August, while the 1ulti-
Cultural tudent Service, fa -
ully advi ed. Faculty member 
Jack Flanders said that the 
harde t part about planning 
the fe tiv I i getting th ven-
dor , the re taurant , retailer 
and dub , to volunteer for the 
event and remain ~ u d on 
celebrating Hi5pani culture a 
, 'ell. 
The main ap ct of the fe -
tival wa in fact the endor. 
Off- ampu vendor in luded 
the Oh Clay Cafe, Ten 
Thou and Village, Sound 
Familiar, Reflections, Melody' 
i I v e r 
chandi 
m at, tortilla, corn and 0 
mu h more from aero am-
pu , and all of the jewelry and 
art, 'ort old had an ethni fla-
vor; ome ~ tudent wondered 
wh, nothing ,'a offered for 
free, but facult member Pat 
ingleton-Young an vered that 
que ;tion. 
"We ,,'anted to mak re 
that all the vendor were 
authentic. If th r weren't, 
that would defeat the purpo e 
of the fe ti 'aL We don't 
harge a vending fee, and thi 
i a chane for the ou id 
vendor to hare their ulture 
with the tuden and facult\ 
dence. The Penta on ha 
been pur uing bm Laden and 
hi terrori t net vor ' , al 
Qaeda, ince their 199 
rori t bombing of th 
emba ie in Ken" a and 
Tanzania that too more 
than 200 live . 
The r tali tory campaign 
I e 
• exa e 
By icole ervice 
new editor 
Cannot find Ha 
gi 'el 
out" he 
A ri of ntl-aircra 
fire en u d, th Talib 
contmued on page A2 
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Camp.us 
Briefs 
Omicron Delta 
ICappa 
tion and cla room manage-
ment ill order to achieve an 
effective climate for teaching 
and leaming~ 
computer 
three cia srooms, a conference 
room and the enior Resouwe 
Center. which offers free com~ 
puter access~ Internet, e.,mail, 
u.s., Britain stril~e 
Mghan targets 
continued from page Al 
offered a compromise of 
releasing the eight detained 
foreign-aid workers, includ-
ing two Americans, in 
exchange for further negoti-
ations. The White House 
rejected the compromise. 
The Northern Alliance, an 
anti-Taliban rebel force 
cooperating with the 
United States claimed to be 
moving in Samangan, a cap-
ital northwest of Kandahar 
and threatening the 
Taliban's force 
Reiterating the targeted 
retaliation' objective, 
President Bush made the 
mission clear. 
"Our enemy is not the 
Arab world. Our enemy is 
the terrorists themselve, 
and the regimes that shelter 
and sustain them. 
Afghanistan is a case in 
pOint," he said. 
In a televised address 
from London, Briti h Prime 
Minister Tony Blair 'peci-
fied that the military strikes 
were "targeted again t 
places we know to be 
involved in the al Qaeda 
network of terror or against 
the military apparatus of 
the Taliban." 
On Oct. 2, the Bush 
administration met with 
official' from NATO coun-
tries and PakL tan to share 
information. ore than 40 
countries granted use of 
land and airspace Bu h aid; 
the largest global U.S. mil-
itary support since the 
Persian Gulf war. U.S. naval 
power will be enhanced 
with two more aircraft carri-
ers joining the two carriers 
already on ea. About 350 
ai~craft based out of 
Muslim countrie are 
preparing to activate up-
port operations. 
Meanwhile, more than 
300,000 Afghans fled the 
country while thousand 
are till mobilizing to 
e cape the U.S. targeted 
retaliation. In an effort to 
aid the distressed civilians, 
the Pentagon delivered two 
million "humanitarian daily 
ration " to Afghani tan via 
two C-17s. 
"De. pite the efforts by 
the Taliban to disrupt these 
critical aid shipments, we 
will deliver food and seeds, 
vaccines and medicine b' 
truck, and even by draft 
animal ," Bush said. 
Hispanic festival 
continued from page Al 
focusing on one specific Latin 
continued 011 page A2 
American country to raise 
money for their particular 
organization. Mexico, Panama, 
Argentina, Colombia, Bolivia, 
El Salvador and nearly' every 
other Latin American country 
was represented in these pec-
tacular booths. 
There was also cultural 
music and dancing to entertain 
festival goers. Solazo, a travel-
ing band, played native 
Hi panic music as did Professor 
Donna McGiboney and Lupita 
& Friends. The St. James 
Catholic Church Mexican 
Choir graced the outdoor stage 
after Myriam Roncancio's 
olombian folklore music. The 
Merengue and the Barnbuco, 
two native dances, were also 
taught and performed. 
If you mi sed the festival 
last week, be ure not to mi 
the Cultural Fair this spring 
when you can take in not only 
more Hispanic culture, but 
learn about different people all 
throughout the world. 
Biology of terrorism 
". 
By Michelle Ratliff 
Iowa State 
(U-WIRE) AMES, Iowa - As 
fears of a follow-up terrorist attack 
spread across the nation, ex-perts 
warn that bioterrori m could be 
the nexl weapon in the terrorist 
arsenal. And they say the question 
is not if it will happen, but when 
and where. 
Though bioterrorism can take 
many forms, Robert Wallace, an 
expert in biolOgical warfare, aid 
people have become more con-
crned with thc ground-trans-
ported threat. 
Wallace, profcs or of biology 
at Ripon College in Ripon, Wis., 
said anthrax i the mo t likely 
biological killer terrorists might 
use. Anthrax is an acute infec-
tious di ease caused by the spore-
forming bacterium Bacillu 
anthracis, according to the U.s. 
Center for Di ease Control and 
Prevention Web site, 
ww\v.cdc.gov. Only 1 billionth of a 
gra.m of anthrax, the size of a 
speck of dust, i lethal, he aid 
'1\nthrax is naturally occur-
ring in oil ," Wallace aid. "Any 
decent microbiologist could i 0-
late and grow up a supply." 
The difficulty of delivering the 
supply is a major detriment, he 
aid. "You would hav~ to be able 
to grow it, place it in pore and 
deliver it," Wallace aid, "all with-
out becoming infcded yourself." 
But people who don't mind 
the ri ks and will die for their 
cause are out there, he said. A 'ec-
ond pos ible threat i the small-
PO," virus, Wallace said. It would 
be much more difficult, though 
not impossible, for a terrorist to 
acquire the smallpox virus, he 
said. 
Smallpox is a viral disease 
unique to humans. It survive' by 
pas ing among people, spread by 
the inhalation of air droplets or 
aerosoL, according to the Center 
for Disease' Control and 
Prevention Web ite. 
"The United States till ha 
sanlples of the virus at the Center 
for Di ease Control' in Atlanta, 
Ga.," Wallace said. 'l\J.though, I 
don't think you would be able to 
get a hold of it if you wanted to." 
\Vallace thinks the United 
Stat used the stored amount of 
the virus to develop a vaccination 
to quell a po sible outbreak. ... 
"Although the upply of ~lnall­
pox may be available, it is very dif-
ficult to get a hold of, and even 
more diffiqIlt to do ignificant 
damage with," Wallace aid. 
Hele.p Jensen, Iowa tate 
University professor of econom-
ics, is a member of the ational 
Research Council's Committee on 
Biological Threat to Agricultural 
Plants and Animal . She ,aid he 
isn't positive what the exact 
threat to plants and animals i at 
thi time, but he aid terrorists 
could try to harm the United 
States' food supply. 
Wallace and J en en said thev 
believe Americans are alread~ 
being terrorized just by the co~­
cern about the po ibility of the e 
events taking place. 
"The terrorists are not trying 
to destroy our infra tructure," 
Wallace aid. "What they want to 
do is top the way we do busi-
ness." 
The Sept. 11 tragedy took 
lives and hook the economy,.he 
aid, but that \\'as not the terror-
i ts' main goal. 
"What it really did was top 
people from living normal lives," 
Wallace, aid. The threat of bioter-
rori m is causing people to go out 
and buy gas masks, stockpile 
antibiotics and alter the wa ' they 
lead their nonnallives. 
"You can't wear a ga mask 24 
hours a day, seven dav a week" 
Wallace aid. "Beside" that, who: 
to sa ' a ga rna. k will be h lpful 
anyway?" 
He said most people don't 
know the particulars of wearing a 
rna 'k, and if the rna k i old, 
doesn't fit right or is worn 
improperl~~ it is ineffective. But 
de pite this fact, Ames, Iowa, re i-
dents arc tocking up. 
Marshal Tom, emplo 'ee at 
Ames Surplu ,4723 Lincoln \Va ~ 
said its ga masks have b en old 
out ince ept. 14. 
"We have 50 on the wav all of 
which are spoken for, 0' h~' . aid, 
"and another 50 people [are] on 
a list who want one." 
-Tl 
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Meetings are held Thursda ' 
at 2:00 p.m. in the hanticleer 
office, Room 203 of the 
tudent enter. 
• 
Letter to the editor and sub-
missions are welcome from the 
U ommunitv. All ubmi-
sions . hould not c ed 300 
word_ and mu t in lude name, 
phone numb r, and affiliation 
to the univer it)'. 'ubmi sion 
doe. not guarant public tion. 
The Cha11ticleer reserve' the 
right to edit for libel, tyle and 
pace. 
Article and edit rial in 
"'hanticleer do not nece arilv 
e 'pres the opinion of the uni-
ver itv's student bod, dmini-
tration, facult " or taff. 
Advertisements are paid adver-
ti 'ment and reflect the view, 
and opinions of the adverti. er, 
not TI,e Chmrticleer or Coastal 
Carolina Universit ~ 
I) 9/2 /0 1: Public drunk! 
po e ion of fal e dri-
ver's licen e: 
At ab u 2:1 of 
r gardin p r on pa d. out 
b hind Palm tto Hall. Th ' 
told the reporting ffi er that 
the,' attempt d to \'ak th 
ubje t, but were un uce 
ful. Aft.er 'eral tri ,th " 
long with the offi r, 'er 
able to t the ubj t to it 
up. He \'a di orient d and 
mell d tron ly of alcoholic 
beverage. Wh n he 'a a ked 
for hi ID, the ubj ct pro-
duced a driver lic n e from 
PA, ,hi h wa lat r prov n to 
be a fal e ID. It wa deter-
min d that the ubj t did 
idenc lif 
de id d to 
wher pertinent booking 
information wa taken. 
Whil checking the ubj t' 
wallet, a outh arolina dri-
v r licen. e \'a found alon 
vith a t mporar 
ubject for 
\ 'a tran ported t 
Horry ount' Detention 
enter. 
Note: UPD Lieutma1lt 
harlc Turner tated that he 
IVa lad that the tudent called 
tlle police department to take care 
of the ubject. \,\'henel'er a p r-
Oil i that inebriated, there i a 
ood cha1lce that he could be ;11 
lomitillg, choke 01l it, and die. 
Alwa 1 better to be afe thall 
017)1. 
3) 10/l/01:Vandalimto 
auto: Th vi tim tated that 
ometim bet ' n 5: 0 p.m. 
on pt. 2 and 4: 0 p.m. on 
o t. I, unkno 'n ubject( 
randalized h r 1992 Ford 
1t \ park d 
H II at th 
vi tim ha n 
to th Id nut' 
at thi tim . 
4) 10/2/0 I: Maliciou 
damage to automobile: 
At avpro ma 1./ 2: 15 p.m, 
th omplain nt r p rt d to 
th PO that 
The Crime Log i compiled from police inten1iew and polia report 
5) 10/5/01: Ar on: A 
Rubin 
nter. 
I 
L n 
ADVISEMENT AND ADVANCE REGlST 
for the 2002 SPRING SEMESTER ~ 
T 'lU . 
ADVISEMENT: Nov. 5-9, 2001 / ADVANCE REGISTRATION: Nov. 12-16, 2001 
November 12: 
November 13: 
November 14: 
November 15: 
November 16: 
Seniors and Graduate Students (90 credit hours or more) 
(Begining at 12:01am via WebAdvisor) 
Juniors (60 to 89 credit hours) 
(Beginning at 5:00pnl on Monday, . November 12 via WebAdvisor) 
Sophomores (30 to 59 credit hours) 
(Beginning at 5:00pm on,'fuesday, November 13 via \VebAdvisorJ 
Freshmen (up to 29 credit hours) 
(Beginning at 5:00pm on Wednesday, November 14 via \VebAdvisor) 
OPEN REGISTRATION 
(Beginning at 5:00pm on Thursday, November 15 via WebAdvisor) 
Eligibility for registration is based on credit hours earned plus credit hours curren1ly enrolled. 
NOTE: • Students OlUSt have their login ID and PIN in order to register via WebAdvisor. These are available 
in the Office of the Registrar (SNGL 108) or Information Technology Sel~1ces (WALL 105) ,vith 
proper photo identification. 
• Transfer students \vhose first term of enrollment was 2001 fall semester should check \vith the chair 
of their department after October 25 for registration eligibility. 
Students should contact their adviser to set up an advisement appointment. 
• Ope" registration is Friday, Novenlber 16, 2001. 
For best course selection, students are encouraged to complete registration by Friday, 'ovember 16 2001. 
. . 
• The l\laster Schedule of Classes will be available in the Office of the Registrar on October 29, 2001. 
• Contact your adviser and schedule an appointment to meet with hiln or her. 
If you do not have an adviser, contact the department chair or the Office of the De-an in the college of your major. 
If you are an Undeclared Major and do not know your ruhiser, call (843) ·349-2934 or visit Prince Building 212. 
• Complete a Registration Form, available from your adviser or the college of your major. 
The Signatures of both the student and the adviser are required to process a Registration Fonn. Report to the 
appropriate area of your college as directed by your adviser in order for your Advisement Hold to be removed 
allo\\ing you to register for classes via WebAd isor. 
• Thition bills will be mailed to your permanent address by \Vednesday, 10vember 28 2001. 
• To avoid cancellation of your cour e schedule, full tuition paynlent must be received in 
tbe Bursars Office 110 later than Tuesday, January 8, 2002. 
• Check tbe Master Schedule of Classes for dates when classes begin. 
The Chanticleer 
Internet problems being exa • 1 ed 
continued fivl1I paue Al 
dence ar two different pro e . The 
computer at hool are alii ad)' conn ct-
d to a server,' ,hi h 111 an that y u do 
not have to dial a number to be online. 
It' like there is a very mall pipe oing to 
the local area network, and there imply 
isn't t:!nough bandwidth, or the amount of 
data that can b transt rred back nd 
forth from the Intemet, for the amount of 
use "that the Intemet i etting. 
Tr' to think of th:> ~chool' .' tem 
like thi . When a student trie to open a 
web ite, it' like pouring a la of ''at r 
through that mall I ip ; it hould go 
through quicklv. How ver, if anoth r tu-
dent i al downloading mu i ,it' Iik 
trying to drain a bath tub throu h that 
::;ame pipe; it take quite a bit Ion r. And 
if omeone i trying to download avid 
file, it', equivalent to trying to drain a 
swimming J 0 1 throu h that ame pipe. 
The pro could take hour and that lit-
tl glas of water (th w bite) will et 
caught up in the huge und naking and 
therefore take an ab urdl ' Ion amount 
of time to op n. 
oa tal i taking tep to orr t th 
problem. About t\'o " e ago th 
chool purcha ed 10,000, orth of new 
oft\vare and hardware th t iye priority 
to http (brow in ) and oth r imilar 
applicati n and bump r r-to-p r pro-
YTam ,lik fi1 haring, to thL bot tom of 
the list 0 th t the m II gla of ,'at r 
can go through the pil b t r me n 
att mp to drain th p 01. 
" one of the networ can h ndl 
th hu e dO\\11load (mu ic and 'lid 
file ) that ome tud nt are ryin to 
complete," Marvin Maroz , head of 
IT , ex} lain d. "W 've'Ii ntly t th 
y t m up 0 that tud nt imply br " - at 
in J and u in e-m i1, rill t mu h f t r th 
connection than tho trying to u 
I' ZaA (video file downlo ding progr m), 
~ 10rph us, B ar h rand oth r u 
pr gram. TIl probl m \\rith Tap tria t 
y ar ha nothing on th pr bi m , 'r 
having thi ,r r." 
,1arozas al believ that buYing 
CV mor band, ridth , ril1 al 
thou and 
,oa tal i Ul1i nt!, r n otiating rith th 
tate t purcha e p rhap mu halO 
tim" more. 
Thi i not ju t a J roblem h r at 
Coa tal but a nL tional on a w II. In 
re nt publi ati n of The Chroni of 
Hi ,her Education, n rti I tltl d 
U apst r ''\'a othing mpared \'\ ith 
This )ear' Bandwidth Pr blem ' talked 
about how univer itic all 0' . th oun-
u n th tIn 
II do '11," 
:plain d. 
al. n f Fulton 
him m t 
6-95 
AT OUTLET PRICES 
Sundo ner Clas ic G 
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Up close and personal in .Germany 
By Wall Fellows members 
Over the summer, six Coastal 
students spent seven weeks in 
Germany learning about inter-
national busine s and European 
integration from experts at the 
University of Applied Sciences 
in Rheinbach, Germany and the 
Univer ity of Applied Sciences 
in Mainz, Germany. The pro-
gram was the first part of a new 
exchange program between the 
universities and Coastal 
Carolina University's Wall 
College of Busines, which 
allowed student to earn si.; -
crediL<; during the seven week 
program, which ran from May 8 
to June 22. The ix students: 
Brian Piercy, Boris Menier, 
Ashley Elvington, Michelle 
Brown, Paige Landry and Sarah 
Lockett are part of the \-Vall 
Fellows program at t he College 
of Business. 
The principle focus of the 
\Vall Fellows program is to equiJ 
students with tools, both aca-
demic and social, which will 
maJ"c th m top candidates for 
major U.S. corporations. 
The experi nce in Europe 
start d with three weeks study at 
the University of Applied 
.. cicnces in the scenic wine 
country of Rheinba h, G rmany, 
iu t out ide the fonner capital of 
Bonn. ChL ses lasted about four 
hour a day, were all taught in 
Engli h and cover d intenlation-
1 marketing, manageme11t, con-
trolling, communications, 
hange managenu.:nt, a field trip 
to Paris and work on a collabo-
rative consulting project with 
German tudents. For the con-
sulting project, oa5tal and 
Gennan studenLs worked with a 
local software consulting compa-
ny that had recently entered the 
U.S. market to help identify dif-
ference ' across the two coun-
tries in how companies searched 
for consulting service providers. 
Dr. Oded Lowenbein, Dean of 
the College of Busines of 
Rheinbach, and Mrs. Stefanie 
Druegg, Program As. istant, did 
an outstanding job coordinating 
the activities during 
this phase of the pro-
gram, and Coastal 
professor Darla 
Domke-Damonte 
also was on-site for 
help with program-
related .i&sues and with~ consulting 
/ . proJect. 
During the time 
in Rheinbach, stu-
dents enjo, red a clas-
. ical music concert in 
Du seldorf, toured 
Beethoven's birth-
place in nearby C 1 d h d th .. . h d f 
B d k oasta stu ents a e opportumty to mteract WIt stu ents rom onn, spent a ay ta -
ing a boat trip down Germany in Rheinbach during their trip for the Wall Fellows program. 
the Rhein and walked through Paul Falzon, Director of the Frankfurt. The 'oastal stu-
the winemaking region of Development Banks Section, dents participated alongside 
Rhein-Ahr to learn about wine desctibed the evolution of the European students in an inten-
making in the region. Along organization and discussed it<; _ sive program taught in Engli h 
with being able to interact with main objective of contributing covering European Integration. 
(Jerman students in Rheinbach to peace and secutity in the Dr. Ulrich chule pres nted and 
to learn about a new culture, world by promoting collabora- coordinated the lecture material 
the Coa tal students were tion mong nations through and wa a 'sisted by 1r '. Ulla 
as:igned to German host fami- education, science, culture and Plat in organizing the program 
lie who helped them to become communication. It was especial- in Mainz. 
accustomed to their new envi- I, intere ting fOT C U student' " uch an e ~erien e can 
ronment. to leam that despite being one only hav a positive impa t on 
"Thi opportunity in of the original 20 countrie' to my future profes ional arcer," 
German was not onI.' a rrcat ratify the constitution of Lockett said. "\Vhether h r in 
learning experience," Menier UNE CO in 1946, the United the U. ' . or an 'where el in the 
said. "But also allowed me make ,tate is not cUlTcntly one of world. An awaren of cultural 
new friends, see new places and the 18 members of Ui E 0, differences is vital if a bu i-
learn about a different culture." having left in 1984. ne. sper on Toing to b ,u-
Dr. Sigmar Roehr and Dr. Before starting their course cessfuI." 
Wiltrud Terlau of the Universit: in Iv1ainz, Coastal students had Th cours requir d th L tu-
of Applied cnces in a week of free tim and u. ed it denLs to write a 2,500 word 
Rheinbach organi7.ed and led the to travel to the Netherlands and e !l)~ give a presentation and 
four-day field trip to Pari., Switzerland to :-.ightsee and tak a two-hour final e am. 
which included a sentinar at re1a; '. A few of the highlights of Hitrhlight of the course in lud-
Bosch and a visit to the United this part of the trip included a ed b'Uided tour ' of the State 
Nations Educational, Scientific visit to the International Court Chancellery and State 
and Cultural Organization of Justice in the Hague, the cap- Parliament of Rhine1and-
(UNES '0). Mr. Dietmar ital of the Netherlands, a tour of Palatinate and a seminar COI1-
Fedel~ Senior Vice President and the Heineken brewery in ducted at the European Central 
General Director of Bosch in Amsterdam and a guided tour Bank located in Frankfurt. 
France, hosted a very informa- of Van Moppes Diamonds, Piercy noted the beJ1efit of 
tive session at the French head- Amsterdam's oldest diamond the combined coursework with 
quarter ' of-the German-based factory The team of Coastal visiting business and communi-
multinational that manufactures students al 0 braved Stroilg ty organizations, 'J\Jong with the 
technologically advanced prod- winds to ride rented bikes to an awesome sightseeing that we 
ucts in automotive equipment, old fishing yillage 20 miles north did in Europe I was able to al '0 
power tools and accessories, of Amsterdam. act as a businessper. on, and 
thermo-technology, hou ehold The second part of the pro- develop my abi!ity to be more 
appliance, communication, gram began at the Univer ity of open as a profe, sionaI perfoml-
automation and packaging Applied Sciences in Mainz, ing in the ever changing world." 
machines. At UNESCO, Mr. Germany, just outside of 
The Chanticleer 
CLASSIFIEDS 
HELP WAI\:TED 
# 1 Spring Break Vacations! 
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas 
& Florida. Book early & get 
free meal plan. Earn cash & 
Go Free! Now hiring 
Campus Reps. 1-800-234-
7007. endlesssummer-
tours.com. 
WRITER ,PHOTOGRA-
PHERS, EDITORS EEDED. 
If you are creative, a good-
speller and can read join the 
taff of Tbe Chanticleer. 
Contact the news office at 
349-2330. 
FOR SALE 
FOR SALE: 3 BDRM, I l/2 
BATH, TWNHSE, WID 
Hookup 3 tlrs, pool, 17th 
Ave. S, MB. $45,000. 
Appraised over 50, 248-
3541 
1992 Voyager Van for ale. 
I 0,000 mile, blue e.~erior 
and interior, new tire ' , new 
bra} e run 'ell, 'good tondi-
tion. $2500 or best offer. 
Contact Mike at 232-8530. 
. FOR RENT 
ROOM FOR RENT in 4-br 
home in Carolina Forest for 
325 with all utilities includ-
ed. Full) itchen 
wa her/dryer & eparate 
phone. Female Only! Anne 
Frishmuth 236-6J44 or 918-
011 
Need to ell something? Hire 
omeone? Or find omeone? 
Why not adverti e in The 
Chanticleer? 3000 readers 
equals 3000 potential cu-
tomers. Reach the audience 
you want to reach! Contact 
The Chanticleer bu iness 
department at 349-2380 or 
349-2330. 
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2002 SUBARU WRX 
Not a Chicle Magnet 
By Peter North 
staff writer 
For tho e of you that don't immediately rec-
ognize the letters WRX let me give you a quick 
reason why Subaru started producing the 
Impreza ~ in 1992 as a Japane e domestic 
market vehicl~ only, i.e., we didn't. get it in the US. 
Reasons vary for why Subaru wouldn't offer us a 
280 hp all wheel drive sports sedan, but I think it 
probably had something to do with suffocating 
emi ions tandards and the sharp decline and 
eventual demi e of Japanese ports cars on these 
shores. 
Ok, fa t forward 10 years and the big wigs at 
Subaru have finally decided to give us what we in 
the automotive pre s have begged for, a ver ion of 
the obscure little 4 door road rocket that has been 
tearing up International Rally events for ten 
years. Unfortunately we don't get the 280 hp ver-
ion they have in Japan but I'm not going to com-
plain. 
The US version get a detuned turbocharged 
and intercooled flat four power plant producing 
227 hp and 217 lbs-ft of torque. All that power 
gets transferred to the tannac through a 5-speed 
manual or a 4-speed automatic spinning Subaru's 
rally-proven all wheel drive system Sporting 
comfortable, supportive buckeu and a fat leather-
wrapped Momo steering wheel, the WRX has a 
decidedly sporty look. The gauge are large, and 
easy to read but I would definitely spend the extra 
couple of hundred bucks for the optional boost 
gauge that doesn't come standard. 
The exterior of the WRX gets noticeable 
fender flares front and rear and a functional hood 
scoop that feed cold air to the top-mounted inter-
cooler. Six"teen inch alloy wheel arc standard 
with optional 17 inch BBS rims for $3500 (tires 
old eparately). The optional rear poiler fits per-
fectlyon the deck lid, and don't worry if you hate 
the bug-eyed headlights, you'll get used to them. 
My first drive in the car made me realize how 
fast this car really is. Much to the di may of the 
local Subaru_ ale man, I dropped the clutch at 
4000 rpm and took off with just a queak. of 
wheel spin. The WRX i a rocket. 0-60 in 5.4 
econds as measured by Car and Driver magazine. 
To put that in perspective, the current generation 
Mustang Cobra vr could only muster a 5.5·s c-
ond print to 60. In the turn the Subaru under-
steers as expected but i easil, corrected by a 
slight stab of the throttle. If you tep the rear end 
~:)Ut all you need to do i point the WRX in the 
direction you want to go and ma<;h the fun pedal. . 
Make UTe you hold on tight as the car will quat 
noticeably and launch out of the turn. 
Pulling back into the car lot, my mind. tarted 
racing to figure out how I could afford one. 
Cancel the cell phone and two-way pager. No 
more long-di tance phone calls. Bread and water 
here on out. No more luxuries like electricity and 
cable. . 
For an entry fec of 24,000, the WRX i a 
steal. No other car can match i~ perfonnance per 
dollar factor. One nUl t ai e the bar to over 
$40,000 to find anything that g ts even do e to 
the peiformance offered to u b r ubaru. 
Granted, the \~'( i not a chick magnet, but the 
moment you get on dle ga' in this ucker you 
won't even care about that factor. 
If 227 hp is not enough for you, wait about 
a year. Rumor ha. it, ubaru will import the 
WRX STI with over 2 0 hp and a 6-speed 
. 'manual that'll make 60 in 4.5 second. 
~er, onaUy, I don't think I can wait that long, 
I'll iu't trade up when it gets here . 
• 
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CO TEMPORARY CLA ICS 
Serpico (1973) 
Bv .R ter 'orth 
~ taff writer 
ontemporary la i will 
highlight a film that I fe I ha 
be n overlook~d by our gener-
ation .. I will review a film that 
I feel i an" ctor' movie." A 
movie that doe not rel/ on 
neeto graphic and cool ound 
effec but on n actor' per-
fomlan e. om of 'ou vill 
enjoy. the film I revi wand 
ome of you, rill not. Ju t b 
aware of that. 
Sa ed on the true tory of 
Frank Serpi 0, a ew York City 
cop who find corruption at 
every level of th police depart-
ment. The movie tart with 
erpico (AI Pacino), bl eding 
and 'lumped over in th back 
of a police car. The movie 
fla he. back to hi graduation 
day from the academ _' a a 
fre h-faced rookie read, to do 
good. The corruption taro off 
small "ith free lunche that 
the young Serpico does not feel 
right about. 
Fa t forwarding a bit, 
Serpico ha b en able to tran.-
fer to a plain clothed po ition 
working undercover on the 
str et, a po ition naturall suit-
ed to the non-conformi t, 
cruffy looking cop. His irregu-
lar appearance alienate him 
from hi co-worker', but doe 
him well with friend out ide 
went on to win an 0 
hi performance. 
th force. rpico' onl,' irrita-
tion j the overwhelming coc-
ruption in e ,ery precin t h 
tran fer to, trying to ape it. 
ith hi omplain~ ta ring 
within the department, 
erpico' bo e do not eem to 
care being more worried about 
the department' reputation. 
The higher hi complain get 
in the department th more 
corruption th re eem to b . 
rpico i filmed on the 
tree of w York ity, which 
give. the movie a tenCh of 
authenticit)~ AI Pacino, ,'\'ho 
ot an 0 ar nomination for 
hi performance, i tunning 
and convincin a an unwaver-
ingly hone t cop. Th to 
told brilliantl 1 and totall 
on Pacino' brilliance. 
'Serendipit ' fail 
app roma 
B, orbin H 
MOVIE RE IE 
'Zoolander' not tille 
laugh . WIn 
B.: Blak Au d 
(V-WIRE OXFORD, Mi . - "Zooland , 
the latest Ben till r om d ,i not th funni t 
movie ever nor will It chan an n' li£, but it 
vill pro ride an hour and a half of fun a a tim 
when mo p pi probabl" n d it P tty badl ~ 
till r dire and tar as Derek Zooland r, 
en. 
Hilariou at tim 
"Zooland rn reli almo t elusivel r on i a 0 
which make for a om vhat un en movi that 
too often m like th product 0 an insid j '. 
Which it i , in a ''3 ': Dere Zoolander originated 
in sketches 
, B , 
'·11 
DJI!T 
TUA Y UTOAtt 
A Silver Shack 
Ace University Bookstore 
Ala Mario's Pizza 
Arby's Roast Beef 
Bearfoot Dolls & Bears 
Brooks Brothers 
Bullwinkle's Family Fun 
Circuit City Foundation 
Oapy #929 
Desperado's Steak House 
Domino's Pizza 
Hong Kong Chinese Food 
House of Blues 
HTC Wireless 
International World Tour Golf 
C A DT T l 
O'D ATI 
For South Carolina Cares 
& 
American Red Cross 
Disaster Relief 
VI 111 
SO S& 0 S! 
Jimmagan's Sports Bar 
Key West Grill 
MacBirdie Golf Gifts 
Martin's Golf & Tennis 
Myrtle Beach National 
Golf Company 
Myrtlewood Golf Club 
Nascar Cafe 
Papa John's Pizza 
Penn's Art Galleries 
Philly House 
Pizza Hut 
Planet Hollywood 
Quaker State 
Ripley's Aquarium 
" 
Rumble Time 
Sports Heroes 
Surf Water Scree 
Printing 
T.I.G.E.R.S. 
The Cypress Inn 
The Sand Wedge 
Shop & Deli 
The Sandwich Club Cafe 
The Witch Golf 
Tiki Jim's 
Tourist Information 
T-shirt Connection 
Wal-Mart 
Wild Wing Plantation 
Wired & Fired 
!Plflal TNa ! 
TO TUIIA"D! 
Wish Me Monsters 
Honky Bob & the Sodacrackers 
The Beatholes 
One Louder 
Rein 
A"D ·, 
Jennifer Overholt, Jennifer Troxell, Dan West, 
Tori Jepson, Tom Morrell, Rebecca Parker, 
Aundrea Rue, Eric Teague 
• 
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Fallout rocl, Colu 
B r icole ervice 
new editor 
olumbia ma ' not be the on ert me ca of the 
outhea- t, but once a year p ople flock to the to\ 71 
to catch ome hard rockin live music. 
It ~ ra a comfortable 0 de r e out ide in 
Columbia on Friday, eptel~ber 2 . The air "a 
fre. h with the ent' of cut gra Fallout 2001, wa_ a 
concert to remember. Participating band were trok 
9, 7 1ary 3, Puddle of Mudd. and headliner, Incubu . 
Def ult wa filling in for an absent Go d Charlott . AIl 
the proceed from ticket al w nt to charit)~ For ro k 
fan throughout the tate, ther wa nowh r el e to b 
that afternoon, venin T, nd w II into the ni ht. 
Although man: p opl , in ludin my If, rer 
up et that Good ~harlott had an elled a fe, ' day 
b fore th how, Default did an ad quat job tak-
ing th ir pIa . Becau th v " nt fir t, ther 
weren't a 'hole lot of p ople in the cro \'d at that 
time, but the' nonetheI played the ombination 
of hard ro k with catch/lyric that gay th oth r 
band their fam. '0, they 'er n't gr at 
Good Charlotte, e p iaIlv in one rt, but for a la t 
minute replac ment, it' 'ould', b n hard to find a 
better band. 
tro 9 played ne. t, and, a alwa ,th.' defi~ 
nitel ' rocked the place. I had een them the previ-
u unda r at the Hou e f Blue, I \ on} 
littl bit di ppoint d ,'h n th pIa.' d bout 
. i on for th If entire t. ombined old 
favorite like "\,\1a hin and ,'\ ond rin" and 'Linl 
Black B 
and it 
o I ouId avoid further injuf)~ That' "h n I n tic d 
'omething; unl r in th fir t 10 r 15 r 
}ou.couldn't e the ta That' not ju t b 
hon eith r. 
You would think that in a cit ' Ii 
. they. could"e found hill 'hich t 
COIl ert. Eith r th or ha 
If 'ou 
But I digr 
Puddl b nd n Limp BIZ t' 
bi hit ith th fan E ' n if 
Unlmown major deserves attentio 
By Jamie LYnne McMahon 
taff writer 
\Vh n f ( . tal 
'ou don't think of i theatr. 
Fe,' p opl realize that buri d 
deep \\ithin the ,·"indowl ,'all 0 
both \Vhe I vright and Ed, 'ard 
The tr ther ar a go d portion 0 
our tudent population. Th un-
depriv d pe pI r C U' th atr 
ot a ho' e up on thi 
ampu ,'ithout om h lp from 
the tud n ,and the.' are Idom 
t:\'er rec gniz d ~ r it. But ju t "ho 
are they? And what i th ir purp ? 
Th theau d partment h r t 
eoa tal i divid d into 2 main pan. 
Th actual th atr department, and 
th Up ta e Com pan '. They 'ork 
tog ther, and ar compri d f mo t-
I . the am pt:opl. 
m re than ju t pr ducti n . Th ' 
are th > pon r for ind p nd nt tu-

The beach act as a natural 
divider between the o-called 
real world and "heaven." You 
slowly approach the hore, 
unwinding like a junkie feen-
ing for that ne~'t bump, or 
hould I ay next rush. "Am I 
an addict? J Of ou ponder hile 
smoothing strawberry cented 
wax on your board, "oh ya!" 
Withdrawn and ready for 
yet another adreneline boost, 
you charge the ocean begin-
ning your con que t for the 
ultimate ride, the ultimate 
wave. Dreams of big 
waves and endless 
summers slowly drift 
away. replaced by the 
anxiety and excitment 
outside set. 
) 
average hobby a tep further, 
and tran form a imple plea -
ure into a way of life. Take 
Adam Ju tice for example, a 
junior and musician here at 
Cpa tal. "When. urfing 
become a part of a pe on's 
life everything revolve. around 
the wave . Girlfriend, chool, 
work, all second to a killer 
well!" Guy and girl alike, 
follow the tide , learn the 
wind , anything to grasp the 
knowledge required to catch a 
de cent wave. Two hours 
average urfer. Raging curren 
force surfer ' to paddle double 
the average rate, cau ing 
many, e peciall)' tho e with 
Ie experience, to exit the 
vater repeatedly, a pain no on 
enjoy . 
On a more eriou note, 
pmverful currents have been 
known to dump urfer into 
piling , jettie , and pier . \lVant 
proof? Kevin Gib on, 24, of 
M rue Beach, ha been urfing 
a long as he can remember: 
"1 remeber it so well 
day with a broki n bac and a 
trip to the ho pital!' 
Today, Ke rin suffer minor 
back pain, but hi am, or at 
lea turfing game, appea 
untouched from th a cident:. 
The dan e do exi t nd 
re rard of that n 
alway urpa - an ' doub of 
going back out there a am, 
and again. As WIth every port 
or hobb , with th excitement 
come orne danger. If It dld-
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"Faybulous" amusing but flawed 
contil1ued/rom page B5 
ferent direction without 
your feet ever leaving their 
original locatIOn. Incubus 
pI yed from about nine 
until 10:30, and they were 
a\' "OOle. Tho e of vou at 
the How; of Blue ~n the 
26 better ho v 
ecause it \ 'a a • maIler 
area, hut th> r d finite}-
tore up th t ge at Fallout. 
With a good mi' of old hit 
like "M! Fa 'onte Thing~" 
and "Pardol) Met. and new, 
lil e the acosti cr"jQH of 
;"Drive:' Incubus va a hard 
hittin~ good time for the 
biggc 't crowd in 'outh 
Carolina. 
By Nicole Service 
news editor 
You already know the 
stories. You already know 
the Ie sons. However, I 
don't think it would be 
much of a gamble to . ay 
that you've never seen 
Aesop's Fables quite like 
this. 
Coastal's production of 
"Fa 'bulous," an original 
"sing play" by Dr. David 
Bankston, combines the. 
original morals taught in 
ancient Greece with mod-
ern influences. The play, 
which runs about 50 min-
utes, is a combination of 
songs and spoken, rhyming 
dialect to tell three of 
Ae op's classics. Although 
Bankston took major liber-
ties with the actual stories, 
the invaluable lesson' 
learned from the original 
tales were not lost. 
The pia' begin with a 
merry wood. man with one 
~light problem; despite hi 
love of nature, he is allergic 
to trees. \Vood, Woodcut-
ter, played by Christopher 
Bergamo, has a particularly 
violent 'neeze, which caus-
e him to throw hi weath-
ered wooden a 'C into the 
riv r. He cannot make a 
living without his axe, so 
Water,' the Rivermaid, 
played by Anne Denbow-
Gilbert, comes to his res-
cue. She dive.s into the 
water and first produces a 
gold 'axe and a silver axe, 
and Woody is forced to 
decline both of them 
becau. e they are· not his. 
When Water finally gives 
him his actual axe, she 
rewards his honesty by giv-
ing him all three a. 'e . The 
('ivo quickly fall in love and 
move to the desert awav 
from all the trees. ' 
Bergamo played \Voody 
with all the sweetn-ess and 
naivety that a poor, honest 
woodcutter should have, 
and I could actually feel my 
eyes begin to water when 
he was singing about his 
allergy. His character 
could've been better devel-
oped, but the script didn't 
do his character justice. 
Gilbert played an amusing 
sprite complete with a 
6arbara Wal ters speech 
impediment, but when I 
saw the show on Sat~rday 
night, ,'he di-dn't fully come 
into her character until 
after she'd finished her 
operatic entrance song. 
The audience wa left feel-
ing that it was the 
Rivermaid talking but 
Gilbert singing with no 
character con'istencv 
t h roughou t. .. 
The ne. -t torv was the 
tale of the the uppity, self-
assured rabbit racing the 
slow, laid-back turtle. With 
Bankston' imagination, the 
hare b came Jacky Rabbit, 
played by an unenergetic 
and transparent Patty 
Verzella, a young lady with 
"sweet little feet" who knew 
that there was no way that 
Daddy Cool Turtle, a 
Kerouac-like Ollie Mars-
eglia, could beat her. Of 
course, Daddy Cool Turtle 
wins the race because he 
finishes what he starts, and 
Jacky and Daddy become 
"fa. t" f.riend. Marseglia 
did all that he could with 
his character, but the song 
didn't do his wonderful 
voice justice. No ignifi-
cant relationships were 
built during thi cene, ~o 
the audience hadn't a clu 
how Daddy Cool Turtle and 
Jacky were connected. 
V\'ere they friend.s through-
ouf? \Vere they enemies 
before the race? Too many 
unanswered question. com-
bined with Verzel1a's inhib-
ited portrayal of Jacky 
made the, tory seem in om-
plete. 
The last fable wa rough-
ly ba ed on .. The Goose 
Wh'o Laid the Golden Egg." 
The Granny, al 0 played by 
Verzella, was nearly killed 
in Padagonia with "the re t 
of her company while try-
ing to capture the Hen, and 
he give every golden egg 
to charity. vVhen the idiot-
ic, uneducated twins, 
V\'ayne and De\Navne, hear 
of the Hen, they decide to 
steal it and becom rich. 
However, it turns out 
that Granny is working 
undercover, and the r both 
end up being ar~e ted. 
\Vayne, played b ' Matthew 
McCarty, and D V\'ayne the 
slightly tupider twin, 
played by Mar. eglia, were 
by far the highlight of the 
,how. The' w re interest-
ing, comical and realI' 
embodied their character~. 
However, their performance 
wa. uometime overshad-
owed by VerzelIa, who 
amazingly pIa ed the 
Granny with the e 'act ame 
characteristio as Jack\' 
Rabbit, beaming .smile and 
all, and the storyline which 
had too man gap that 
could not imply be di -
mi 'ed. \Vhat could have 
been a fun and intriguing 
story was turned into a 
jumbled, confu ing mes 
becau. e of thi . 
Even. con idering th 
downfalL, "Faybulous" real-
ly wa n't a b~d show. It 
was hort, to the point, and 
amu ing if you turned off 
.Tour brain and simply sat 
back and enjoyed the how. 
Although there were defi-
nitely improvement that 
could ha 'e been taken car 
of before the how open d, 
it wa a fun little romp 
through the ancient fable 
with imaginative twi t 
that added pice to th 
original reci pe. 
The! Ulfmate! Tanning Exp<!rience! 
Bring this coupon for 1/2 off any Nisit 
GRADUATING SENIORS--YOU DO HAVE A CHOICE 
D LIE .CO 
PER ON LIZED GRADUATION ANNOU CEMENT ,CAPS & GOWN 
NO CUr:.OFF DATE ...... FREE SHIPPING 
48 HOUR TURNAROUND 
~--------~----------------------------------------~ 
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Students pitch in fo 
phote by Aundrea Rue 
Eric Brendt clean up around a lifeguard po t during 
the Beach Sweep. 
B r Aundrea Rue 
staff writer 
Than to about 30 
dedicated oa tal tu-
den ,Myrtle Beach i a 
little bit cleaner. On 
aturda T, eptember 22, 
thi group of .dili ent 
'orker met at Ripley' 
Believe-It-or- ot Mu urn 
on Ocean Boulevard and 
cleaned the beach for over 
two hou . 
Mother ature, 'a 
obviou l' plea ed vith 
their efforts becau e the 
weather ,~'a cool and ov r-
ca t, the perfect weather 
for a Beach, weep. 
They collectively 
comb d tlbout ISO pound 
of tra h off of the bach. 
pecial thanks to the 
Ladi and Jen of f 
Life, ongratulation on 
rn kin a differenc . 
And for all ..rou m r 
out there, a pial bit of 
information, a couple of 
beach weeper remov d 
vell ov r 3,2 0 ci ar tte 
into a 
Plea 
time 
the en rironm n h n ou 
Ii ht up and f mernb r th t 
ci arette butt do not 
belong on our bah 
our ocean. 
Tha again to all rho 
pani ipated and ep up 
the great wor . 
Zaxby'S serves up fine 
wings and strips 
By Nicole Service 
news editor 
Zaxby's i definit I ' not a pIa e where 
you can eat 'ery day and remain 
health ~ but it'. perfect for that 0 a-
_ ional junk food fi·. You can find 
Zaxby's, not on around the bea h, but off 
Highwa ' SO 1 We t in onway. 
The rno t popular item on Zaxb" 
menu are hicken fin ers and buffalo 
wings. You can get anywhere from five 
wing, for 2.49 tu 100, rings for 35.99 
in variou flavors: \Virnpy (mild , 'Ii ngue 
Torch (Hot), Nuclear (X Hot), In an 
(XXX Hot), Original, Teriyaki, BBQ and 
Hot Honey Mu tard. The chicken fing rs 
come r gular and hot rith five pi 
avaiJable for 2. 9 to 50 pie for 
27.19. You can al 0 g t platter of 
Zaxb." fa 'orites if you r not read, to 
dive into uch a huge order. 
For tho e of 'ou who want to at 
omething other than a hu e erving of 
t a 
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HOROSCOPES 
Libra (Sept 22 - Oct 22): 
Don't be surprised if one of your close 
bud end up having a srlit personalit r 
this week. Just bear with it, it will be 
over soon. ]u. t try to stay out of there 
way to keep yourself from getting 
frus tera ted. 
Scorpio (Oct 23-Nov 21): 
BY: ASTROLOGY GURU 
Taurus (April20-May 19): 
ay what you want, but mean what you 
say. Other.s are watching, and their 
loyalt), to 'ou depend. on your ability 
to follow through. • 
Gemini (May 20-June 20): 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
There are some responsibilitie that 
yOU have skipped out on and you may 
have gotten away with it, but that will 
change. You need to ignore that 
procra tinator side of vou and do what 
you need to do. If' 'ou ignore you 
upcoming responcibilitie , you will "feel 
tne con iquences and, trust me, it will 
not be easy to cope with. 
That voice in the dark as you. leep is 
not evil. It i vour con. cfence telling 
you that something is amiss and you 
are responsible. Perhaps ome hone t ' 
i in need in a reJatio"nship or a 
bu:ines dealing. 
Cancer Gune 2 I-July 21): 
ACROSS 
1 Aviv 
4 Remedy 
9 Belonging to (suf.) 
121s (p.t.) 
13 Amphitheater 
14 Give approval 
15 Sedative 
• 17 Correct 
19Wan 
20 Taro plant 
21 Aquatic animal 
23 Engine cooling device 
27 Danger 
29 Window 
30 Box Office (abbr.) 
31 Order (abbr.) 
32Smetl 
34 Second smallest U.S. state (abbr.) 
35 Southern New England state (abbr.) 
36 Wide-mouthed pitcher 
37 Rent 
39 On the same team 
42 Gr. god of war 
8 10 11 While romance is intregal to your 
ph ychological well being, do not let it 
over-ride the importance of knowledge. 
Focus your energies in your education, 
plenty of time fOr love'later. 
14 
43 Clock face 
44 Melodious song bird 
46 Record keeper 
48 Behaviors 
51 Policeman (slang) 
52 Muse of lyric poetry 
54 Bring action against 
55 Small bed 
56 Measured 
57 Number 
DOWN ' 
1 Flap 
2 Mistake 
3 Spotted animal 
4 End 
5 Arrangement 
6 Born 
7 Not out 
8 Red bird 
9 Molded metal 
10 Variant of no (Japanese) 
11 Time standard (abbr.) 
16 A republic of Africa 
Caprirom (Dec21-Jan 19): 
If you are looking for that special 
omeone, meet them on the oridge 
between the Prince and Wall buildings 
on Tuesday, October 16, at 11 :25 a.m. 
If you don't, you may regret it! 
Aquarius Gan 20-Feb 17): 
Be wary of a new stranger in your life, 
all is not what it appear to be. 
Pisces (Feb IS-March 19): 
Family will be the key to your sanity 
while away from home. Do not push 
your flesh and blood away because of 
your own selfish pride. 
Aries (March 20-April19): 
Do not submit to those who would 
oppress your spirit and creativity. 
Counter-attack with graceful wit and a 
smile. 
Leo Guly 22-Aug 22): 
Take a break from rartving and 
drinking or else vou wiI ~uffer Trom a 
major fiangover.· Call a few bud' or 
watch sport or movie , basicallv what 
ever you feel like as long as you'take it 
easy. Don't forget the extra' butter on 
the popcorn for you popcorn lover out 
there. . 
Vtrgo (Aug 23-Sept 21): 
Do not squander vour financial 
re ource on the ",vant " of 'our 
existence. Plan ahead, rainy day are 
coming and it may be a monsoon. 
18 Family names In zoology (suf.) 
20 Cheese 
21 Game 
22 Scary 
'REVIOUS ISSUES ANSWERS 
24 To the left (naut.) 
25 Fat 
26 Positions 
28 Senator 
33 In fact 
34 Blackest 
36 Prince (Arabian) 
38 Deserve 
40 Good at doing 
41 Make happy 
45 Head movement (two words) 
46 300 (Roman) 
47 Card game 
48 Cushion 
49 Feel remorse 
50 Chinese currency 
53 Egyptian sun god 
The Chanticleer 
'e came to colle e, h ha b com a man 
caven r. E, ry tim I m t ~ h fe 
the ne d to flirt with him and becom b t-
ter friend rith him than i am. If I ctuall' 
hke the gu " oh man, i all 0 'er. he dat 
him until I 10 int re , th n h dump 
him. Why i he doin thi all of a udd n? 
I can't talk to h r about an. rthin ! I'm hurt, cro rd? 
jealou , angry, confu d, and I n ed thi 0 
top before I 10 e my b fri nd. PI 
help girl! 
Read, to explode, Dear Hot . 0 k 
Undeclared Fre hman 
q>lode, 
Bu in m r 
· 
By Jamie L 'nne McMahon 
stllff writer 
It happens every year at CCU and every 
year it's the same. omeone on your floor 
has a cold. he' coughing, neezing, you 
know the deal. N ;t thing you know your 
whole room is fighting over the box of 
ti. sues. 
If one person gets sick, we all get sick. It 
doe n't eem to matter how hard we try, 
cold' and flus fly through the dorm 
faster than th late t gossip. But why is 
that, and what can we do to help 
avoid it? 
It'· a tough battle and for 
those living in the dorms it's 
really hard. Everyone' 
bring all their common 
germs from home and it all 
get mixed up. The things 
you were ·trong against in 
New Jer~ey -eem to be 
terroriZing your 
roommate from 
Mis 'ouri, and vice 
ver a. The only real e:Al'lanation to 
it i that you are in germ hock. You've 
. never been around 0 many different type, 
of infection and your body can:t fight 
them all. Often it takes thi. long for all 
those germ. to beat your body down, 
but as the year go by you will find 
your immunity building back up and 
you will get ick Ie soften. 
A variety of thing affect a 
per on' health, and after an 
interview with Kristen Cudney, 
a nurse at the Student Health 
Service , I can n.:veal some of 
the main rca 'ons why we all 
get 0 ick. 
Look at your dorm. i 
there a lot of mold 
grO\ 'ing around the 
window ? Is there mold 
in the central air v nts"? 
I there mold at all? Most 
p ople have OIllt:: kind 
allergy to mold, and if there i 
in your dorm room 'it an certain)y trigger 
man.' cold like mptom. Your be. t bet 
th re 1. to 10 k 'ou and YOUf roommate in 
the room for a da ' and do a ceiling to floor 
scrub down to get rid of it. You may feel a 
lot better. 
Allergies in general can impact your 
health. Living in the sunny 
climate is nice, but it 
means the allert,y)' season h 
longer. It' almo t a year 
round phenomena. And 
even if 'ou never had 
allergies b fore, the long-
term e. posure you face 
can cause them to 
develop. 
To add to that, we live 
in the Coa~tal Plain (al 0 
kno\ Tn 3,: the low 
country). Thi mean we 
experience a lot of 
changing weather. Sunny 
and 80 degrees on 
Monday, rainy and 50 
degree on Tuesday. And while we laugh at 
it, it's making us. ick. Your body goe into a 
type of minor hock from the drastic 
temperatur change and doesn't know what 
to do with itself. And while you can't do 
anything about the weather, it's something 
to be aware of. 
Add those three thing together with a 
bad diet and little to no leep, and you have 
the makings for chronic fatigue and 
constant illness. 
So now what do you do? 
After you " .. in the mold-
war, and knock out 
general allergie a 
a po ibility, 
examine your day-
to-da' life tyle. 
What do you eat? 
How often? When 
do you sleep? 
The ke r here i 
to get a healthy 
balanc of food in 
your sy tem. NEVER 
mi s breakfa t 
othenvi. e vo 1 will 'ict 
your bo~y up for hunger 
and fatigue before ou 
ev 11 start your day. You 
end up feeling lathargic 
cllld "ihaky by 11 a.m., 0 
YOU run b ' ( INO and grab a doughnut to 
kick your blood- ugar level back up, and 
while that helps for a Ii ttl while ' u 
eventually find your elf feeling WOf. e. "'0, 
the pattern continues through the day and 
your body 
pend time 
playing . 
catch-up it 
doe n't foe 1 
o n 
protecting 
you. ln~ tead 
of .kipping 
that meal, 
grab a bagel 
or a granola 
bar or ome-
thing with 
nutrients. 
The ideal 
thing i to 
have ome 
kind of ~ugar·carb (a fruit or juice), some 
kind of 'tarch-carb (that' the bagel or 
granola bar), and a protein (chee e, peanut 
butter, etc). Thi combination give your 
body everything it needs to function, make 
you feel better and will be the bigge t help 
when fighting the dorm viru e . 
A second major is ue: .leep. We know 
we don't get enough of it, but do the be t 
you can. Eight to 10 hours of sleep i ideal, 
but anything do e i better than nothing. 
Ye , 3 a.m. to noon i nine hour of leep. 
but that'. not the ' ame as midnight to 9 
a.m., still at time, it" better than nothing. 
So, you've fixed 'our diet, deel? cleaned 
the dorm room and got orne re t, but what 
if you're till ick? Then all I can ay i .... go 
to the Health Center. You are after all living 
on top of each other, you're bound to hare 
omething. 
Walt Disney World college progl a 
. are coming to CC 
o 
Disney eeks tudent Repre entativ at ccudi- more than 55,00 multi ul-
tural "ca t memb r " 
d tail about r: i 'in 
from Coa talon October 1 , 
2001 
LArE BUE A VI TA, 
Fla ...... Every year, more than 
7,500 college student from 
acro, s the United tate pack 
their bags and head to the 
\'VaIt Disney '''orld Colle e 
Program. ow, \\Talt Di ney 
\\Torld i coming to Coa tal 
Carolina Univer'it r to recruit 
tudent. to, 'ark during their 
100 Years of Magic 
Celebration! 
Coastal student can 
aHend a presentation and 
meet with a '\Talt Di ney 
World Colleoe Program 
recruiter on October 1 at 
6:00 PM in the ''''all 
Auditorium, to learn more 
about intern hip opportuni-
tie. tudent' rho ha re 
que, tion an ontact tev 
De Vore th if Oi ney Campu 
neyrep@hotmail.com. 
Th 'Valt Oi ne r World 
College Program provide tu-
den with an in ider, look 
and real-world 'perienc 
with the leader in th ho~pi­
talit ' and entertainment 
indu try. Launched in 19 1 
"ith 200 student from 20 
coIl e and uni Ter i tie , th 
program no\' \' I orne, more 
than 2,500. tudent from 
350 chool ach eme ter. 
The tudent mbark on a 
learning that 
include ne 
educational OUf e recom-
mended for credit b' the 
Ameri an Councp on 
Edu ation (ACE, po ition in 
the world' mo t popul r 
Theme Park and R ort; and 
friend hip "ith colle e tu-
dent from around the vorld. 
The larg t in le- ite 
mployer in the ountrv with 
emplo Tee, ,\Talt 
'Vorld ffer 
ture . 
The exp rien e llm' tu-
dent to enhan e their du a-
tion and earn olle r dit 
at man: hool bv parti ipat-
in in on of ev n cour 
Oi n .: ommunication 
Cour , Di 11 • 
E pEARiential L arnin -
th 2 I t entur', Oi ne ' 
Ho pitality Mana 111 nt 
Cour e, Di n Human 
Re our e 
Cour , 
Or anization 
Cour Di n 
Pro ram Pra ticum, 
Oi n ' L ad r hip 
erie. 
tuden houJd m et rith 
their academi ad·i or f r 
D G 
o I. FA OU 
01. 
Y T 
ICHE, 
LAD 
Ie £ 
FRESH BREADS BAKED DAILY 
., e offer 
DINE IN, PICKUP AND DEUVERY IN THE DOW TOWN 
MYRTLE BEACH AREA 
2 SLOCKS OFF THE BEACH 
BRING IN THIS AD FOR BUY ONE GET SEeo 0 
AT EQUAL OR LESSOR VALUE FOR HALF PRICE 
CURRfNTHOURS 1 J:0tJ..6:00 MONDAY - SATURDAY 
po 
Letter to the Editor 
September 11 th was a wake-up call for America. 
It wasn't a wake-up call to the reality of terrorism, 
but a wake-up call to what the hideous face of hate 
looks like. This act of unconscionable hatred was 
irected against the USA, but it ha affected the 
world. The terrorists wanted to kill people-
Americans. This atrociou crime was indeed a hate 
crime. 
Hate- crimes are nothing new for some in our soci-
ety. For years, minorities have been the targets of 
hate: Japanese-Americans in WWII, African-
Americans during the civil rights struggle, gays and 
Ie bians, and the list goes on. What happened when 
these minorities were the victims of hate? Often 
times, the police and judicial system ignored the fact 
that they occurred and turned a blind eye to justice. 
If anything positive can come out of the September 
11 th tragedy it will be that we are a more united peo-
ple than ever before, because it has impacted every-
one, regardless of what ethnic or religious group, 'ou 
may belong to. We must tand together with one 
voice knowing that none of us are truly safe until we 
all have the same rights that will be protected by our 
government. You can allow your elf to be enslaved b r 
prejudice, hatred, fear, or even indifference; however, 
I believe America wants more than that. We mlL t be 
strong and make sure that we defeat these evil doers, 
as well as, making sure that all Americans have equi-
tv and justice within our 0\\11 government. Let u 
.i~in together and proclaim a' one of' our state 'man 
has, "Free at last. Free at last. Thank God Almighty, 
I'm free at last!" 
David C. Woodley 
Student 
From the Office of SGA 
Throughout m/ term as Student Body 
President, 1 plan to serve the student body's needs 
to the best of my ability. My service to the in ti-
tution and the student bod' covers a broad range 
of campus affairs that include legislation, alloca-
tion and representation. These three aspects arc 
derived from the power that lies within the stu-
dent body 'en ate. 
Recently in the student body senate, our 
.:')tudent Government Association's Constitution 
wa excercised. In Monday's student body Sl:nate 
meeting, the re pected organization. that 
upheld the consitiution and met the 
deadlines mandated by The Office of 
Student Activities were acknowledged. 
Those that failed to comply werc 
declared non-voting members and 
inoperable until they complied. 
The action taken regarding these 
matt rs is by no means a ource of pun-
L hm nt. The measure taken b r the 
Stud nt c.overnmcnt A sociation wer car-
ried out with the tudent's best interest in 
mind. The official clubs and organizations ro';ter 
sanctioned by the Student Government-
As~ociation make up the tudent body senate quo-
rum. Quorum, the number. of members required 
to the present for business to legally transated, a 
stated in rule three of the eoa tal Carolina 
Universit r Senate rule. , is majority plus one of all 
officially recognized club' and organizations. 
Therefore, in order to pass new legislation and 
allocations, money allotted to student group. in 
order to maintain and promote activity in their 
organization, quorum must be reached during 
each student senate meeting. 
The student senate was having difficult)' meet-
ing quorum on a weekly ba. is because of the 
ambiguity of official recognized clubs and organi-
zations. In order to be declared an official recog-
nized club or organization, one must adhere to 
the requirements of the Student Government 
A. sociation onstitution and any additional reg-
ulations deemed neces ary by the tudent 
Government AssociatIon. One must also 
remember the oath taken in order to be rec-
ognized as a enator. The oath clear! r 
state under Article II that they will faith-
fully uphold the constitution and bylaw 
of Coastal Carolina University and com-
plete the duties required to the be t of 
one's abilities. The e.·pected duties are out-
lined in the Student Government Association 
Constitution. 
Declaring official recognized clubs and organi-
zationo.; for the 2001-2002 academic year will only 
benefit the student club'i and organizations by 
allowing productive and efficient busincss meeting to 
take place in our "enate. 
Brian C. Nunez 
Student Bod), President 
To reach the Chantic1e r call: 349.2330 or e-mail: chanticleer@coastal.edu 
I see how it is ... 
1 was walking to cla' the other day, enjo ring the 
beautiful weather like everyone else, when the conver-
sation of a few guys (note: probably fre hmen) floated 
to my ears. I wa. n't trying to eavesdrop, but a they 
were peaking quite loudly. I could hec every word clear 
a' a bell. Their conversation went something like this: 
(note: some words may be changed 0 I won't get. into 
trouble.) 
-Guy # 1: So, at that party last night, dude, I \ as total-
ly messed up, and . ome chick was tr,ring to get all up on 
me. -Guy #2: Dude, I saw that girl. She was freakin' 
nasty. 
-Guy #3: I know, she was all fat and stuff. Her roll were 
hanging out of her shirt, and her cottage cheese thighs 
were showing, and the' were ick. 
-Guy # 1: I know, but a chick's a chickz right. I took her 
to my room and did her anyway. Then I left in the 
morning before she woke up and didn't go back to my 
room until I knew. he was gone. 
-Gu r #2: Dude, that's good. I ,aw that girl. She was 
freakin' nasty. 
-Guy #3: Yea, man. \Vhy do all these dirty chi ks try to 
get all up on us? 
I turned around to se who the stud \' ere that wen:: 
engaging in such stimulating banter, and what I . aw hor-
rified me, but I can't say that I was urprio.;ed. • 
Guy # 1 had on a baseball Lap about two ize too big 
for him, turned sideway, with the huge bill covering 
half hi face, which wa probably a good move consid-
ering the unfortunate circum tance of hi mug. Hi. 
baggy pants and shirt were mbmatched, and it e med 
to me like the ability to manipulate a wa hing machine 
was beyond his grasp. 
Guy #2 and Guy #3 weren't much better. (Iuy #2 
wa" wearing jean with hole~ where hole "houldn't b , 
and hi' hair had 0 much gel in it that it could proba-
bly deflect bullet. Guy #3 was by far the most attrac-
tive of the group; his hirt had only a couple of gras 
tain , and hi hair wa~ deva tatingly unkept but virtu-
aUy chemical free. 
lf you want to look like a goober and a t like a 
goober, fine. Go right ahead and don't Jet anyone, top 
you. But th moment 'ou start pi -king on other people 
for that very ame reason is the da: _thaJ you're doomed. 
ivlaybe the girl they were peakin' of isn't drop dead 
gorgeous, but I have serious doubt to wh ther he 
could've po. sibl ' looked any wor e than the three of 
them. 
Guys, don't think I'm talking only to rou bccau e I'm 
well aware that girl ar ju"t a' capable a gu/s of doing 
the e 'a t s, me thing. , 0, before ' u go and talk mack 
on someone e1. e, make. ure that you'v looked in the 
mirror latel '. My guess is that y' u'll find iu t a~ man' 
flaw in your'ielf a. 'ou do in the person you're speak-
ing of. Only when you realize what a true ja kas 'ou 
are, can you start to become a better person. 
Nicole Service 
Ilew editor 
'e 
... ® 
THE OFFICIAL BIG SOUTH Co 
PONTIAC-GMC SIG S ON WITH THE 
BIG SOUTH CO FERE CE 
The Big outh Conference announced that it ha added Pontiac-
GJ\1C a' the official vehicle of th Big outh Conference. The 
partn r hip ,viII be the mo t encompa ing ponsor hip agree-
ment in League hi tory. Thi will mark the third rear that a 
General Motor carmaker ha partnered with th Big outh. 
The one-year comprehen ive agreenlent will dire t1v involve 
P<?ntiac-GMC' dealer ,rithin the outhea ten~ Big outh nlap 
and target Big South tudent, alunlni facult/, taff and fan. 
The partner hip will include gra root level el~nlent de igned 
to build traffic at participating Pontiac-GMC dealer hip. 
Unique element include Pontiac-G 1C having pre ence at 
each chool' alumni honlecoming, a conte t targeting the tu-
dent body tha will re ult in a $5,000 cholar hip av"arded to 
one Big outh tudent, and a three-on-three ba ketball conte t 
in each Big outh market. The partnership will incorporate the 
.Big South's basketball radio and televi ion broadca t Internet 
expo ure, ba ketball tournanlent pon or hip and a pre ence at 
each Olympic port champion hip. The campaign will culminate 
with a fir t-round March Madne party pon ored by Pontiac-
GMC f r the men' basketball champion hip tam. 
SOARING EAGLES 
Winthrop ha taken off in t '0 fall. port, dominating the earl.' 
going in volle Tball with a 3-0 re ord 0 far in Conf renee, and 
opening with a 4-1 record overall in Inen' 0 cere The Eagle 
von two Conf renee champion hip la t ~ ar, m n' ro coun-
try and m n' ba ketbaIl. Ironically, both m n' cc r and v ]-
Ie.:ball were won by th am t am la t ,rear-Radford. 
ICELAND DOMI ATING ME'S SOCCER 
FE 
v ral Bi 
trona p r 
E CE 
TRO G I DI 
MAKI GTE 
outh rn CoIl 
i 
tb II TournaIl nt in th 
AME ADDRE 
Ov r th 
The last two men' oc er Player of the Week hav been Ie land 
native. Winthrop' Vali Arna on and Lib rt" Alan Pike both 
hail from the island nation. Arna on 'on th a\ rard for h lpin 
\ Tinthrop to a 4-0 tart during it fir t four game of the a-
on. Pike captured the award the following w e for orin t v 
goal in Lib rty' vi tor./ over VVinthr p. 
THE OFFICIAL BIG SOUTH Co 
olleg p rtin 
ite. The re ult i 
FERE 
o 
Voll~yball sweeps Big South's 
newest member, 3-0 
Katie Knutson (#10) goes up for a kill while Sarah Bennett (far right) and Elizabeth Leubenthal 
(middle) cover against the block. 
By Nicole Service two Big South Rivals, High Point 
news editor and Elon. Although CCU lost 
the first game to High Point on 
Friday. the Lady Chants then 
posted three consecutive victories 
record for kills during that match, 
proved to be too much for the 
Lady Chants. The momentunl 
hifted regularly; which CCU 
coach Kristen Bauer said was due 
After a small break because of 
the terrorist attacks, the volleyball 
team went back into action on 
eptember 25, for the home and 
~ nference open~r against UNe 
Asheville. 
for the win. to recurring mi -takes, and 
UNCA jumped ahead quickly 
by winning the fir t game 22-30. 
Sarah Bennett and Katie 
Knutson sprang into life to crush 
the Bulldogs 30-1 6 in game two. 
UNCA again dominated the 
beginning of the third game, lead-
ing 19-7 until Coastal charged 
back, scoring nine straigh t 
point .' Despite the attempted 
comeback, Coastal lost that game 
20-30, and UNCA also won game 
tour, 23-30. Bennett led the 
match with 27 kill , and Knutson 
added 20 of her own, but that 
wasn't enough because the rest of 
the team only had a combined 18 
kill' and .092 hitting percentage. 
For the second year in a row, the 
Lady Chants lost their confer-
ence opener, this time to UNCA 
with a final core of 1-3. 
The team didn't let this loss 
get them down. That very week-
end, they won matches against 
The duo of Knutson and Coastal stuck with one of the 
Bennett had 1 7 and 13 kill 
respectively. and freshman setter 
Sarah Besemer posted an amaz-
ing 50 assists. Uz Laubenthal led 
the defense with 21 digs to the 
end result of the Chants winning 
3-1. 
On Saturday, Coastal swept 
Elon in three straight games. 
Once again, the charge was led 
by Bennett and Knutson, who 
each record~d 13 kill and 11 
assists. Besemer tallied 38 assists 
and 11 digs of her own, and Carly 
Draudt led all the players with 15 
. digs. A'i a team, the ~_ady Chants 
had a hitting percentage of .228, 
a drastic improvement from the 
match on Sept. 25. 
The next Wednesday. Oct. 2, 
oastal took on Winthrop at 
horne. Winthrop entered the 
match undefeated in Big South 
play. and that's how they left it. 
It wa an intense, high-energy 
battle, but Winthrop's Erin 
Lehman, who et the new career 
toughest teams in the conference 
throughout the match. Knutson 
led he game with 14 kills, and 
Besemer po~ter 45 assists. The 
end re ult of all the toil was 
Coa. tal dropping a heartbreaker 
to Winthrop, 1-3. 
Coastal could not regain their 
momentum the nex1 day either, 
and for the second time this sea-
son, College of Charleston swept 
the Chanticleers, 0-3. 
The Lady Chant· made 
impressive runs during every 
game after falling behind early. 
but they couldn't seem to pull out 
the games in the end. Charleston 
dominated the net, hold.ing 
Knut~on and Bennett to a com-
bined 14 kills and a team hitting 
percentage of .111. Coastal's 
record is now a little below .500 
(4-11 ). 
The Lady Chant,' next 
home match is Oct. 26, when 
they take on Elon. 
Men's golf . 
ranl<ed nationally 
By Nicole Service 
news editor 
On Sept. 24, 'olfweek, one 
of two collegiat poll ndorsed 
by the J. TCAA, announced it 
Top 50 collegiate golf tl:am , 
and oastal's men\ team is one 
awa. r from the top half. \,\Tith a 
71.37 rating, the hanticlcers 
arc ranked 26th betw n PAC-
10 schools Washin ton tate 
and Oregon tat. he rating:-l 
combine the results of the 
matches with the strength of 
the schedule, and Coastal's 
strong performance at the Mid 
Pines Intercollegiate undoubt-
edly led to their strong showing. 
The team looks to improve 
their 'tandings with the upcom-
ing competItIOn at Ea-t 
Carolina. 
Let' back up to Sept. 10 and 
II and the Mid Pines 
Intercollegiate. Coastal finished 
3rd out of the 14 team field 
with 856, falling behind only 
Texa~ Tech (844) and San 
Diego State (847). Ale.' 
larrazabal led the Chanticleer' 
by finishin J a strong 10th I lace 
with 211 poin~. The re ~ord for 
the match wa, ) 1-2. 
Th men took to the cour e 
a ain at t 'arolina Fir. t 
Intercoll giate tourn r on 
ept. 24 and 25. UNe -
\Vilmington was the onl 'one of 
the 15 teams that could beat 
Coastal, and the hanticleers 
came in s ond with -76, two 
points away from tying C\. 
Larrazabal tied with Pat Stolpe 
at 142 point." for fourth plaLe. 
Coastal's record for the tourne r 
was 13-1. 
Finally, on Oct. 1 and 2, 
Coastal competed in the SMU 
tonebridge Invitational. :me 
home team beat the other 17 
team ,but Coa tal fini hed a 
respectable fifth with 75. 
tolpe led the Chanticleer with 
215 . and captured seventh 
place, and Rafael Vera was the 
next highest CCU finisher'with . 
218 and 12th place. The final 
record for the tourney was 12-
4-1. 
The Trophy Place 
"\v h ~ r e Win n e r s are R e U 0 g n i zed " 
Plaques • Signs 
arne Tags • Silver • Metal 
Plastic ADA (Braille) Signage 
Mugs • Hats • T-Shirts 
1027 Third Avenue 
Conway, SC 29526 
(843) 248 - 9824 
g 
The Lady Chants storm the goalie a 
goal. 
-photo by Jm Mo quera 
he i forced away from the box, hoping to get a hard earned 
Women's soccer struggling 
By Nicole Sen'ice 
Ilews editor 
Dan Marino: uper Bowl 
ring::CCU women' soccer 
team:winning a game. It doe -
n't seem to matter how much 
talent there i or how much 
they want it, it eem that a 
victory is alway' just out of 
reach for the Lad r Chants. 
Their 10 ing streak contin-
ued on eptember 26th again t 
U C Wilmington her~ at 
Coastal. The fir t half of the 
game was all defen~e a' th 
Lad Chants truggled again t 
the eahawk, who controlled 
the game. Finally, just five 
minute into the econd half, 
U CVv' Kri. tin Mengle got 
behind the d fen e and. ored 
on a breakawa ~ CU. uc-
ceeded in putting together 
man.' off n ive threat, but 
Mengle cored a ilencing goal 
for U 'V in the 3rd minute 
off of a nearly identical pIa ~ 
The final. core was 2-0. 
Three da r later, the Lady 
Chant: traveled to L rnchburg, 
VA to take on Big South rival 
Liberty. Katie Woodrow cored 
the onl r goal of the evening for 
the Flame~ thirty minute into 
the game. Liberty outshot 
Coa tal by a wide margin, 20-
2, and only one of CCU' 
attempt required a sa reo CCU 
goalkeeper Candice Doten 
aved an impre ive 11 ho 
and allowed only one goal. 
Unfortunatel " that va 
enough to lead Liberty to vic-
tory, 1-0, over the han . 
The Lady Chants return d 
hom to take on the Colleg of 
Charle ton on 0 tober 3rd. 
The fir t goal of the night cam 
about 40 minute into play a 
Dot n came out of the 1 - rard 
box and attempted a liding 
tackle which ev ntually 
allowed Bec a Edd T to or. 
Coa tal wa able to gain mor 
contr lover the b 11 a th 
game wor on, but C of C' 
Claire ''\I'igfall. who th han 
had troubl containin all 
evening, cored the e ond 
goal of th mat h in the 69th 
minute. 
oa ta.l pIa ... ed Big outh 
n wcom r Birmin ham 
outh rn on cto er 6th, and 
they had b tter luck again t 
thi te m de pite the ~t ad r 
rain during regulation play. 
Each team truggled to main-
tain po e ion on the lick ur-
face, and the Chan dominated 
pIa r through the first half. It \'35 a 
long, hard game for both teamS, 
finally ending in 0-0 tie after two 
overtirn . 
"V'le 'ent back to the dra '. 
ing board and c m out vith a 
new sy tem of pIa '," Coach 
Karrie Miller aid. "We went 
with a ' eper ... and looked 
much more com~ rtable than 
we have be n and pia T d on of 
our be t game of the r ar." 
Gof 
brea 
B icole • en Ice 
IlCJ' edltol 
Fran , 
nam nt in 10 
YRTLE BEACH UGB CLUB 
Seeks players of all experience 
levels and ages. Cal John 
Graham, Department of Compu er 
Science, 349-2834 or e-mail: 
graham@coas a .edu 
Office 1 01-E in the all Building 
Practice Tuesdays and Thursday 
at 6 pm at the Old Air Force Ba e 
in yrtle Beach 
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It has been a busy couple of 
weeks for both the men's and 
women' cro COWltry teams. 
On September 22, they trav-
eled to Rock Hill, S.C. to com-
pete in the lireat American 
Cross Country Fe tival. The 
men' team, WIth 608 ~ts, 
placed 21 out of 29 teams. 
Campbell Oaridge was CCU' 
""p fini her in 56th place with a 
time of 25:49.2 minutes in the 
8,000 meter race. North 
Carolina State won the meet 
with 34 points. Coasul' team 
recoro was 8-20. 
The Lady Chants placed 
eighth out of 31 teams with a 
score of 282 points in their own 
5,000 meter race. Kara Koppel 
was Coastal's ilighest finisher 
with a time of 18:10.7. NC 
State also won the women" race 
with a score of 41 pQmts. 
CCU' team recoro for the meet 
23·7. 
The next weekend~ the men 
traveled to Oemson for the 
Qemson IIMtationaJ/ S C. 
Collegiate Olampionship , one 
race to be scored as two differ· 
ent meets. CCU plaCed 6th at 
the Clemson Invitational with 
142 points and a team re.coid of 
1-5 Qandge placed 10th in the 
meet with a time of 26.24, 
which also earned him fourth 
place for the S.C. Collegiate 
Championship. CCU placed 
·r d in that meet with a total of 
63 points, behind Oemson and 
Wmthrop. The team record for 
that meet wa 1-2, and Michael 
Killoran took 11 th place with a 
time of27:2L 
On that arne day, the 
women team traveled to 
Paul, M for the prestigIous 
Roy Griak. Invitational They 
placed 30th With 772 pomts. 
Fre hman Kim ~t led th 
team with a tilne of 22:243 
MLB greets new legend 
Fans say goodbye to Cal Ripken, Jr. 
By Nicole Service 
news editor 
It's only been three short years 
since the summer of slams: Mark 
McGwire versus Sammy Sosa, 
neck and neck, until McGwire 
finally got the upper hand and set 
the new home run record in a sin-
gle regular season: 70. Such a 
nice, even number, and yet it 
seemed huge, unreal, and virtual-
ly unattainable. 
Until now. 
Barry Bonds of the San 
Francisco Giants made history 
on Friday, October 5 ... he hit 
number 71. 
Two innings later, he hit 
number 72, but who's counting? 
By the way if anyone's interest-
ed, Bonds al. 0 broke Babe 
Ruth's record of 170 walks in 
one season with 177. He's a1 0 
both the oldest player to lead the 
major leagues in home runs and 
the olde t to hit 50, 60 and 70. 
He's the only player to ever hit 
39 homers before the All-Star 
break and to have two six-game 
home run streaks in his career, 
both of which came this season. 
He hit 30, 40, 50, 60 and 70 
faster than anyone else, broke 
Rogers Hornsby's NL slugging 
percentage record of .756 with 
.860, tied Frank Howard's 1968 
record of eight home runs in five 
game and endangered Babe 
Ruth's record for highe t slug-
ging percentage, .847, and could 
break the record for most l\1VP 
award~, which i urrently four. 
However, it was a bitter weet 
night for Rond . He wanted the 
Giant to make it to the playoffs 
for the , econd y ar in a rmy, but 
their 11-10 loss to the Lo 
Angeles Dodgers crush d that 
Baseball will no longer be graced with the presence of Cal Ripken Jr. After years of 
pla)ing professional baseball, Ripken hangs up hi deats. Here he is seen in full swing. 
dream. They started the day two 
game behind the Arizona 
Diamondbacks and two games 
behind Houston for the wild 
card. Because Arizona beat 
Milwaukee and the Astros beat 
St. Louis, the Diamondbacks 
won the NL West, so both the 
Astro and the Cardinals are 
guaranteed pots in the playoff . 
The Giants'los was made even 
more agonizing by the fact that 
another record was broken that 
night; the game la ted four hours 
and 27 minutes, the longest 
nine inning game in Major 
Leahrue Baseball history. 
"It's a tough loss, we pIa 'ed 
hard. We knew what we were up 
against, and we had to battle. 
Unfortunately, they (the 
Dodgers) played better than we 
did," Bonds said after the game. 
"You could accept a 10 like that 
because both ide played hard, 
nobody gave in." 
The Giants trailed 5-0 when 
Bonds hit his fir t homer of the 
night, a 442 foot shot to right-
center field in the first inning, 8-
5 when he hit his second home 
run in the third. Throughout the 
ea on, Bond had aid that 
breaking the record didn't mat-
ter as long as his Giants made it 
to the po tseason. 
Giants econd ba eman Jeff 
Kent said, "You can't dampen 
what Barry did ju t becau, e we 
10 t to the ,Dodger or didn't win 
the wild card. Barry ha been 
great this rear and overachieved 
while pu hing this team. He 
should be very proud." 
Three thousand mile ' away, a 
different kind of legend took the 
field the next night. Ba, eball's 
iron man, Cal Ripken Jr. of the 
Baltimore Oriole, put on hi. 
uniform for the la t time on 
aturda ~ October 6th. 
His goal when he started 
playing in the major 20 years 
ago were 'impl: ta' in tiptop 
hap , pIa.' throu rh injurie , get 
the most out hi~ body and 
enjo} the game. He did all of 
that and then ome. He got . to 
play for hi fath r, ~al Sr., when 
he coached th Oriole from 
1987 -8 and along ide hh 
brother, s cond ba eman Bill 
Ripken. 
He pent his la t week a a 
profe ional ba eball player ign- • 
ing autograph for hours after 
the game , just like he did in 
1995 after the game leading up 
to the night he broke Lou 
Gehrig' record of playin 2,130 
traight game. He improved 
that immen ely, playing 2,632 
consecutive game from 19 2 to 
1998. 
The Oriole retired hi o. 
before the game, but that didn't 
top fan from begging him to 
'tay. . "The game ju, t won't be 
the arne without you," the ' ' a_~ 
Think Ripken will reconsider? 
ot a chance. 
Ripken is going to leave the 
game he love \vithout remOL e, 
and he is looking fonvard to the 
rest of what life ha to offer. 
Ripken explained his deci-
. sion ?y saying, "I've had 20 full 
year .. .I've had my fill. I've had 
a lot of great time in between 
tho e white line.. I've tried to 
lay it on the line every ' ingle da r 
and come to the ballpark and 
grind it out through the hard 
time. That's the way Dad 
taught me to play ba eball: to 
bring hono tQ. the game and 
come to the ballpark ready to 
pIa ~" 
Forty-one-year-old Ripken 
did just that. Being great doe n't 
n ce sarily mean being honor-
able, but Ripken can look back 
at the pa t 20 year and know 
that h played with integrit" and 
earn d re pe t from player, 
coach and fan . 
o ay goodby to a1 , 
goodb.'e to 70 and go dbye to 
"the old ball gam." It' tim 
to ay h 110 to the n w rorld of 
ba eball. 
